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Zero differential resistance state is found in response to direct current applied to 2D electron
systems at strong magnetic field and low temperatures. Transition to the state is accompanied by
sharp dip of negative differential resistance, which occurs above threshold value Ith of the direct
current. The state depends significantly on the temperature and is not observable above several
Kelvins. Additional analysis shows lack of the linear stability of the 2D electron systems at I > Ith
and inhomogeneous, non-stationary pattern of the electric current in the zero differential resistance
state. We suggest that the dc bias induced redistribution of the 2D electrons in energy space is the
dominant mechanism leading to the new electron state.
The nonlinear properties of highly mobile two dimen-
sional electrons in AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunctions have
attracted considerable attention recently. Strong oscilla-
tions of the longitudinal resistance induced by microwave
radiation have been found at magnetic fields which sat-
isfy the condition ω = n× ωc, where ω is the microwave
frequency, ωc is cyclotron frequency and n=1,2....[1, 2] At
high levels of the microwave excitations the minima of the
oscillations can reach value close to zero.[3, 4, 5, 6] This
so-called zero resistance state (ZRS) has stimulated ex-
tensive theoretical interest. [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] At higher
magnetic field ωc > ω a considerable decrease of magne-
toresistance with microwave power is found [2, 5, 6] which
has been attributed to intra-Landau-level transitions.[13]
Another interesting nonlinear phenomena have been
observed in response to DC electric field.[14, 15, 16, 17]
Oscillations of the longitudinal resistance, periodic in in-
verse magnetic field, have been observed at relatively
high DC biases satisfying the condition n × h¯ωc =
2RcEH , where Rc is the cyclotron radius of electrons
at the Fermi level and EH is the Hall electric field in-
duced by the DC bias in the magnetic field. The effect
has been attributed to ”horizontal” Landau-Zener tun-
neling between Landau levels, tilted by the Hall electric
field EH .[14]. Another notable nonlinear effect: strong
reduction of the longitudinal resistance by the dc elec-
tric field has been observed at considerably smaller bi-
ases [15, 16, 17]. In the paper[16] the strong reduction of
the resistance has been attributed to substantial changes
of the electron distribution function induced by the DC
electric field Edc. Reasonable agreement has been estab-
lished between the experiment and recent theory [12].
In accordance with these findings[12, 16] the nonlin-
eariry is strongly enhanced at low temperature due to
substantial decrease of the electron-electron scattering,
which equilibrates the distribution function. A natural
question arises: what happens at low temperatures, at
which the nonlinearity is so strong, that the resistance
drops very fast with the electric field? In this paper we
investigate this question. We have found that at low
temperatures the strongly decreasing differential resis-
tance stabilizes suddenly near zero value at dc biases Idc
above a threshold value Ith: Idc > Ith. In other words, at
Idc > Ith the longitudinal dc voltage Vxx becomes inde-
pendent on the dc bias. The phenomenon is accompanied
by sharp dip of the differential resistance at the thresh-
old bias. At higher biases Idc > Ith temporal fluctua-
tions of the differential resistance around the zero value
are observed. Thus the experiments demonstrate that
the dc biased 2D electron system in the strong magnetic
field undergoes a transition to a quasi-stationary state
with the zero differential resistance. At even higher bi-
ases, corresponding to the inter-Landau level transitions
[14, 15, 16, 17, 18] the differential resistance again be-
comes positive.
Our samples are cleaved from a wafer of a high-
mobility GaAs quantum well grown by molecular beam
epitaxy on semi-insulating (001) GaAs substrates. The
width of the GaAs quantum well is 13 nm. Three sam-
ples (N1,N2,N3) are studied with electron density n1=8.2
×1015 (m−2), n2=8.4×10
15 (m−2), n3=8.1×10
15 (m−2)
and mobility µ1=85 (m
2/Vs), µ2=70 (m
2/Vs) and µ3=82
(m2/Vs) at T=2K. Measurements are carried out be-
tween T=0.3K and T=20 K in magnetic field up to 1
T on d=50 µm wide Hall bars with a distance of 250 µm
between potential contacts. The differential longitudinal
resistance is measured at a frequency of 77 Hz in the lin-
ear regime. Direct electric current (dc bias) was applied
simultaneously with ac excitation through the same cur-
rent leads (see insert to fig. 1). All samples demonstrate
similar behavior. We show data for sample N1.
Dependence of the longitudinal resistance rxx =
dVxx/dI on the DC bias is presented in Fig. 1 at tem-
perature T=0.3(K) and magnetic field B=0.784 (T). The
magnetic field corresponds to one of maximums of Shub-
nikov de Haas (SdH) oscillations indicated by arrow in
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FIG. 1: Dependence of differential resistance on dc bias at
T=0.3K and B=0.784T marked by arrow on top left insert.
Top left insert shows the linear resistance vs magnetic field
at T=0.3K. Top right insert shows Vxx − Idc dependence at
T=0.3K and B=0.784T, threshold bias Ith is marked by ar-
row. Experimental setup is shown at bottom right.
the top left insert to the figure. At small dc biases the
differential resistance decreases approaching the zero. Af-
ter touching the zero value the resistance demonstrates
reproducible sharp dip at dc bias Ith=5.45 (µA) and,
then the differential resistance rxx stabilizes near the zero
value. At higher biases temporal fluctuations of the dif-
ferential resistance (and/or the longitudinal voltage) are
observed. The top right insert to the figure shows Vxx vs
Idc dependence corresponding to the same experimental
conditions. At dc biases below the threshold value the
Vxx− Idc curve is essentially identical to one (not shown)
obtained by the integration of the differential resistance.
At dc biases above the threshold current Ith a difference
between these two curves is found. We believe that the
difference is a result of the temporal fluctuations of the
longitudinal voltage above the threshold Ith. It requires
additional investigations and is beyond the scope of the
paper.
Fig.2a demonstrates the dc bias dependences of the
rxx at different temperatures at fixed magnetic field
B=0.784T. The transition to the zero differential resis-
tance state is observed at temperatures below 4K. At
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FIG. 2: a) Dependence of differential resistance rxx on dc
bias at different temperature as labeled and B=0.784 T. The
zero differential state is observed at T=1.97K b) Dependence
of differential resistance rxx on dc bias at different magnetic
fields as labeled and T=2.18K. The zero differential resistance
state is observed at B=0.635T
higher temperatures the differential resistance, although
becoming quite small, does not demonstrate the transi-
tion to the zero differential resistance state. A possible
reason of such behavior is that at higher temperatures
the nonlinear response to the dc bias is much weaker,
due to substantial increase of the electron-electron scat-
tering at high temperature[12, 16]. The weaker nonlin-
earity requires stronger dc biases for the same nonlin-
ear change of the resistance. The higher dc bias makes
the inter Landau level scattering to be more intensive
[14, 15, 16, 17, 18], increasing the longitudinal resistance.
The density of electron states is highest at SdH maxi-
mums. The high density of states enhances significantly
the electron diffusion in the energy space providing strong
nonlinear response to the dc bias[12, 16]. Fig.2b demon-
strates the dependence of the rxx on the dc bias taken
at different magnetic fields corresponding to SdH maxi-
mums. At T=2.16K the transition to zero differential re-
sistance state occurs at magnetic fields above B=0.4 (T).
At lower magnetic field the differential resistance reaches
a minimum rmin > 0 at a dc bias Imin. The resistance
3rmin increases with a decrease of the magnetic field[16].
The increase of the rmin at small magnetic fields is due
to, at least, two reasons. One is related to the decrease
of the modulation of the density of states with the en-
ergy at low magnetic fields due to substantial overlap of
Landau levels. The weak modulation of the density of
states makes the diffusion in the energy space to be more
uniformed and, in result, the magnitude of the oscillating
non-equilibrium distribution function and the nonlinear
conductivity become to be small[12, 16]. Another reason
is the increase of the (bias induced) inter Landau level
scattering due to the decrease of the Landau level sepa-
ration at low magnetic field[14, 18]. Thus the transition
to the state with the zero differential resistance occurs
in 2D systems with substantial variations of the coeffi-
cient of the electron diffusion in the energy space, weak
electron-electron relaxation and small inter-level scatter-
ing.
To the best of our knowledge the zero differential re-
sistance state is a new, strongly nonlinear state of the dc
biased 2D electron systems in high magnetic field [19].
However we believe that this state has strapping inter-
relations with the zero resistance state found in the mi-
crowave experiments[3, 4]. Our conclusion is based on a)
the apparent relation between the zero differential resis-
tance state and the strong decrease of the resistance due
to the dc bias, b) experiments[16], indicating that the
bias induced variations of the distribution function [12]
is the dominant mechanism of the dc nonlinearity and c)
convincing theoretical arguments demonstrating that the
same nonlinear mechanism should be dominant both for
the dc[12] and the microwave[5, 12] induced nonlineari-
ties.
The important difference, however, between the zero
resistance state (ZRS) and the zero differential resistance
state is that the later does occur at relatively strong dc
biases. The effect of the DC biases on the ZRS has been
studied in paper [20]. It was found that the microwave
radiation makes the response to the dc electric field to
be more linear. Strongly nonlinear I-V curves were ob-
served in this experiment, however, the transition to the
zero differential resistance state has not been detected
(see also recent experiments [15, 16, 17]). We suggest
that the lower electron mobility in our samples can be
the possible reason of the stronger nonlinearity. To sup-
port the suggestion we note, that in accordance with the
theory[12] the nonlinear correction to the conductivity
is inversely proportional to the transport scattering time
τtr and, therefore, can be stronger in lower mobility sam-
ples. The physical reason of such unusual behavior is the
increase of the electron diffusion in the energy space due
to the increase of the impurity scattering in low mobility
samples. This point is also supported by recent experi-
mental observation of the microwave induced ZRS in the
low mobility samples [21]. Thus very high mobility sam-
ples may not have the strongest nonlinear response.
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FIG. 3: The schematic picture of the of the current dis-
tribution for 2D electron system in Hall bar geometry. The
N-shaped Vxx − Idc dependence demonstrates two values I1
and I2 of the dc current corresponding to two homogeneous
current distribution with the same longitudinal voltage V ∗.
The boundary, which separates two regions with different cur-
rents, moves from one side of the sample to another one with
velocity determined by the equal-area rule: A1 = A2[26].
Although the dominant mechanism of the nonlinearity
in the two dimensional electron systems in strong mag-
netic fields becomes to be more apparent, the experimen-
tal study of the strongly nonlinear stationary states of
2D electrons require additional efforts. There are several
theoretical proposals [7, 11, 22, 23, 24], which have ana-
lyzed the stability of non-equilibrium 2D electron systems
in magnetic field. In this paper we use the approach de-
veloped in the article[7]. Assuming the local relation be-
tween electric field ~E and current density ~J : ~E = ρ(J2) ~J
and taking into account continuity and Poisson equations
the stability conditions has been found [7]:
ρxx( ~J
2) ≥ 0 (1)
ρxx( ~J
2) + α~J2 ≥ 0 (2)
, where ρxx is longitudinal resistivity and α =
2(dρxx(
~J2)
d ~J2
).
4In our case at the transition the longitudinal resistiv-
ity is positive ρxx > 0. To analyze the second condi-
tion of the stability (eq.2) we note that ρxx = Ex/J and
dρxx
dJ
= 2J dρxx
d(J2) , where Ex is longitudinal component of
the electric field ~E. With these relations eq.2 can be
rewritten in the following form:
ρdiffxx = dEx/dJ ≥ 0 (2a)
,where ρdiffxx is the longitudinal differential resistivity.
The longitudinal differential resistance rxx differs from
ρdiffxx by a geometric factor γ (in our samples γ=5):
rxx = γρ
diff
xx . Thus in accordance with eq.2 the 2D elec-
tron systems should be unstable at negative differential
resistance: rxx < 0. Our experiment demonstrates tran-
sition to the zero resistance state at rxx = 0 in complete
agreement with the theoretical consideration [7]. We note
also that the stability condition rxx ≥ 0 is quite general
and has been used to analyze a broad set of instabilities,
in particular Gunn effect[25].
Using an analogy with the Gunn domain formation [25,
26] the instability of the 2D homogeneous state at rxx < 0
leads to a domain structure with the electrical charge
distribution (electric domain) moving from one boundary
to another one. The domain velocity is determined by the
I-V characteristic and may depend on the applied bias.
A possible 2D current distribution has been considered
recently[11]. In the proposed picture the electric current
(and the Hall electric field) becomes to be bistable. In
Hall bar geometry two regions with the stable currents I1
and I2 carry the same longitudinal voltage V
∗ as shown
in the fig.3. The boundary between these two regions
must carry an additional electrical charge, because the
Hall electric field changes across the boundary. Due to
the presence of the longitudinal electric field E∗x = V
∗/L
(L is distance between potential contacts) the electrically
charged boundary is not stationary and propagates across
the sample with velocity: vy = c[E
∗
x ×B]/B
2, where c is
velocity of light. Thus the electrical current I(t) oscillates
in time, with an averaged value equals to the dc bias:
< I(t) >= Idc. At the same time the longitudinal voltage
Vxx is independent on the dc bias Idc and determined
by the equal-areas rule (A1 = A2 see fig.3) [26]. The
independence of the longitudinal voltage Vxx on the dc
bias corresponds to our observation (see fig.1).
In summary, zero differential resistance state rxx = 0
of the dc biased 2D electron systems is observed in strong
magnetic fields at low temperatures. The transition to
the state is accompanied by sharp dip of the differential
resistance and considerable temporal fluctuations of the
longitudinal resistance arising above threshold value of
the dc bias Ith. We suggest that the quasi-stationary
nonlinear electron state builds up due to local instability
of the homogeneous distribution of the electric current at
rxx < 0, which is induced by significant, bias stimulated
repopulation of electron states in the energy space. The
stability analysis of the 2D systems in magnetic fields
supports strongly this suggestion.
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